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Memorandum  of Understanding  on  Port  State  Control 
In  No.  8  of  the  present  series, dated  May  1978,  we  reproduced  in  full  the  "Agreement 
between  certain  mariti~e authorities  on  the  maintenance  of  standards  on  merchant 
ships"  in  order  to  make  available  for  discussion  within  the  Community  institutions 
the  text  of  this  agree~ent,  which  was  concluded  at  administrative  Level  outside  the 
framework  of  the  Community  institutions on  2  March  1978.  For  the  same  reason  we 
have  now  decided  to  reproduce  the  text  of  the  "Agreement  on  port  state control" 
of  26  January  1982.  Although  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  presented 
a  proposal  on  this subject- "Proposal  for  a  Council  directive  concerning  the 
enforcement,  in  respect  of  shipping  using  Community  ports,  of  international 
standards  for  shipping  safety  and  pollution  prevention"  (Document  COM  (80)  360  final 
of  26  June  1980>,  which  the  European  Parliament  welcomed,  whilst  demanding  that  the 
text  of  the  proposal  should  be  thoroughly  revised  (Carossino  report  of  12  December  19LO, 
Doc.  1-708/80,  resolution of  16  January  1981,  O.J.  C 28/81  of  9.2.1981>,  and  although 
the  Council  of  the  European  Communities,  at  its meeting  on  15  December  1981,  adopted 
a  decision  on  this  subject  <as  usual  this  was  not  published,  except  in  the  form  of 
a  Pre~J Release,  11770/81  Presse 169),  the  matter  was  dealt  with  outside the 
Community  institutions by  the  "second  regional  conference  of ministers"  in Paris 
<in  January  1982,  the first  regional  conference  of  ministers  on  shipping  safety 
having  taken  place  on  and  2  December  1980).  14  European  countries  took  part  in 
this  and  the  Commission  of  the  Europeun  Communities  also participated.  There  no 
Longer  seems  to  be  any  intention to  incorporate  the  agreement  into  Community  Law. 
The  English  and  French  versions  of  the  text  of  the  Memorandum  are  equally authentic. 
There  is  no  translation  into  the  other  Community  Languages  of  this Memorandum,  which 
has  been  drawn  up  outside  the  Community  Institutions.  This  document  exists  therefore 
only  in  English  and  French. 
For  translations of  the  foreword  into  the  other  Community  Languages  see  pages  II  to 
VII. - II  -
Aftale  om  kontrol  i  havnestater 
I  nummer  8  af  den  foreliggende  serie fra  maj  1978  har  vi  gengivet  ordly-
den  af ''aftale mellem  de  forskellige  skibsfartsmyndigheder  om  overhol-
delse af  de  tekniske  forskrifter  p§  handelsskibe",  for  derved  at stille 
den  fulde  ordlyd af  denne  aftale,  der  blev  indg§et  den  2.  marts  1978  p5 
administrativt  plan  og  uden  f~llesskabsinstitutionernes medvirken til 
r§dighed  for  dr~ftelser inden  for  f~llesskabsinstitutionerne.  Samme  hen-
sigt  ligger  nu  til grund  for  en  gengivelse af ordlyden af "aftale om 
kontrol  i  havnestater"  fra  26.  januar 1982.  Selv  om  Kommissionen  havde 
fremsat  et  forslag  herom:  "forslag til direktiv fra  R§det  om  anvendelse 
af  internationale normer  for  sikkerhed  for  skibsfarten og  forebyggelse 
af  forurening,  for  sa  vidt  ang§r  skibe,  der  anl~ZJber  Fa!llesskabets  havne" 
Cdok.  KOMC80)  360  endel.  af  26.  juni  1980),  sam  hilste~ velkommen  af 
Europa-Parlamentet,  i  hvilken  forbindelse  det  dog  kri!vede  en  grundig 
dr~ftelse af  forslagets  ordlyd  (bet~nkningen af  Carossino  af  12.  decem-
ber  1980,  dok.  1-708/80,  beslutning af  16.  januar 1981,  EFT  nr.  C 28/81 
af  9.2.1981),  og  selv  om  R§det  under  sin samling  den  15.  december  1981 
vedtog  en  resolution  herom  (efter  s~dvane ikke  offentliggjort,  bortset 
fra  en  "meddelelse til pressen",  11770/81  presse 169),  blev  sagen  uden 
for  Fa!llesskabets  institutioner behandlet  af  den  "anden  regionale mini-
sterkonference"  i  Paris  (januar  1982);  den  f~rste regionale ministerkon-
ference  om  sikkerhed til  s~s fandt  sted den.1.  og  2.  december  1980).  I 
denne  ordning deltager  14  europ~iske  Lande,  og  Kommissionen  har  v~ret 
inde  i  billedet.  Der  synes  ikke  mere  at  v~re planer  om  at  vedtage  fa!lles-
skabsbestemmelser  p~ dette  omr~de. 
De  engelske  og  franske  versioner  af  teksen  har  samme  juridiske gyldighed. 
Der  findes  ingen  overs~ttelser til andre  f~Llesskabssprog af  denne  aftale, 
sam  er etableret  uden  for  F~Llesskabernes rammer.  Dokumentet  foreligger 
derfor  kun  p§  fransk  og  engelsk. 
Forord  p§  de  andre  fa!Llesskabssprog  findes  p§  siderne  I  - VII. - III  -
Ubereinkommen  uber  Hafenstaat-Kontrolle 
In  der  Nummer  8  der  vorliegenden  Reihe  vom  Mai  1978  haben  wir  den  Text 
des  "Ubereinkommens  zwischen  verschiedenen  Seeschiffahrtsbehorden  uber 
die  Einhaltung  der  technischen  Vorschriften  auf  Handelsschiffen"  abge-
druckt,  um  dadurch  dieses  am  2.  Marz  1978  auBerhalb  der  Institutionen 
der  Gemeinschaft  und  auf  Verwaltungsebene  abgeschlossene  Ubereinkommen 
im  vollen  Wortlaut  fur  die  Diskussion  innerhalb der  Gemeinschaftsinsti-
tutionen  zur  Verfugung  zu  stellen.  Die  gleiche  Absicht  fuhrt  jetzt  zur 
Aufnahme  des  Textes  des  "Ubereinkommens  uber  Hafenstaat-Kontrolle"  vom 
26.  Januar  1982.  Obwohl  die  Kommission  der  EG  einen  diesbezuglichen 
Vorschlag  vorgelegt  hatte:  ••vorschlag  fur  eine  Richtl inie des  Rates 
uber  die  Durchsetzung  von  internationalen  Normen  fur  die  Sicherheit  im 
Seeverkehr  und  die  Verhutung  von  Meeresverschmutzung  in  bezug  auf  den 
Schiffsverkehr  in  den  Hafen  der  Gemeinschaft"  <Dokument  KOM  (80)  360 
endg.  vom  26.  Juni  1980),  der  vom  Europaischen  Parlament  begruBt  wurde, 
:obei  das  Parlament  jedoch  eine  grundliche  Uberprufung  des  Vorschlags-
textes  forderte  <Bericht  Carossino  vom  12.  Dezember  1980,  Dok.  1-708/80, 
EntschlieBung  vom  16.  Januar  1981,  Abl.  C 28/81  vom  9.2.1981),  und  ob-
wohl  der  Rat  der  EG  in  seiner  Tagung  vom  15.  Dezember  1981  eine  Ent-
schlieBung  hierzu  annahm  (wie  ublich  nicht  veroffentlicht,  auBer  als 
"Mitteilung  an  die  Presse••,  11770/81  Presse  169),  wurde  die  Angelegen-
heit  auBerhalb  der  Institutionen der  Gemeinschaft  durch  die  "zweite  re-
gionale  Ministerkonferenz"  in  Paris  (Januar  1982;  die erste  regionale 
Ministerkonferenz  uber  die  Sicherheit  im  Seeverkehr  hatte  am  1.  und  2. 
Dezember  1980  stattgefunden)  geregelt.  An  dieser  Regelung  sind vier-
zehn  europaische  Lander  beteiligt,  und  die  Kommission  der  EG  hat  daran 
mitgewirkt.  Eine  Umsetzung  in  Gemeinschaftsrecht  scheint  nicht  mehr 
geplant  zu  sein. 
Nur  die  englische  und  franzosische  Fassung  des  Textes  des  Memorandums 
sind  rechtskraftig. 
Es  gibt  keine  offizielle Ubersetzung  dieses  Memorandums,  das  auBerhalb 
der  Gemeinschaftsinstitutionen  angenommen  wurde,  in  die  anderen  Gemein-
schaftssprachen.  Dieses  Dokument  existiert  daher  nur  in  Englisch  und 
Franzosisch. 
Ubersetzungen  des  Vorworts  in  die  anderen  Gemeinschaftssprachen  siehe 
Seiten  I  - VII. - IV  -
ru~w~via YIQ  T~V e:nonTe:ia  T~V At~fv~v 
!:To  Te:ux.a~ ~8  Tau  Maiau  1978  T~c e:v  A6y~ oe:TpaC:  a,~oas  e:ua·,Ke:  To  Ke: iiJe:vo  TrJC'  -
''[uiJ~~via~  IJETa~u  T~v 01a~op~v vauTIKQV  apx.~v yta  Tr"JV  T~prJOr"J  TQv  TEX.VIK~v OtaTa-
~e:~v  OTO  Ej.JnOpiKQ  nAoia'',  OUT~~ ~OTE VQ  j.JnopfaEI  VQ  OU~r"JTrJ8Ei  OTO  nAai010  TQV 
KOIVOTIK~V opyciv~V TO  nA~pE~ KEfj.JEVO  QUT~C  Tr"J~  OUj.J~Qvia~  TTOU  OUV0~8~KE OTI~ 2 
MapTiou  1978  EKTO~ TQv  KOIVOTIK~v opyav~v Kal  oe:  e:nine:oo  OIOIK~oe:~v.  H iota  np6-
8e:crrJ  oo~ye:i  O~j.Je:pa  OTrJ  OrJj.JOOie:ucrrJ.TOU  KEij.JEVOU  Tr"JC  "[uj.J~Qviac  YIO  Tr"JV  e:nonTe:ia 
TQV  Alj.JfVGJV
11  Tr"J~  26,~ Iavouapiou  1982.  napoTI  ,  ErtJTpon~ TQV  EupQTTO"iKGlV  KOIVOTri~ 
TGJV  e:ix.e:  uno~dAe:l  j.JIQ  OXETIK~ npOTOOrJ,  T~V "npOTOOr"J  yaa  OOrJyia  40U  ruj.J~ouAiou 
crx.e:TaKa  IJE  Tr"JV  e:~OPIJOY~  TQV  61e:8vc.lv  npooaaypa~c.lv y1a  TrJV  acr~dAe:1a  OTI~ BaAdcraaEc 
j.JETQ~OpE~  KOI  TrJV  npOArJ~r"J _TrJ~  8aAacroaa~ punaVOr"JC  ana  TrJ  VOUOITTAOia- OTO  Alj.JOVIa 
Tr"JC  KOJVOTr"\TOC"  CEyypaqlO  c·OM(SO)  360  TEA.  TrJC.26rtc  Iouviou 1S6J)-1p5rooqTDJ1T]VI<Il'l1lBI:Dfi 
_Trp:;  xa 1  pfTrJOE  To  Eup~na  'i Ko  Ko 1  vof3ouA 1  a  aA.A.ci  l;~TrJcre:  ~OTocro  1J 1  a  oucr 1 aCT 1  K~ e:nave:!fTa-
crrJ  Tau  KEIIJEVOU  TrJC  (€K8EGrJ  CAAOSSINO  Tr"JC  12rJC  ~EKEIJSpiou  1980,  fyyp.  1-?08/80, 
~~~IOIJO  TrJ~  16rJc  Iavouaplou  1981,  E~ :c  28/81  TrJ~ 9.2.1981),  Kal  napaTI  TO 
LUIJSOUAIO  7QV  EupGJnaiK~V KOIVOT~TQV OTrJ  OUVEO~iacrri  TOU  Tr'l~  15'1~  ~EKEiJSpfou  1981 
EVEKpiVE.  EVQ  OXETIKO  ~ri~IOj.JO  (To  anoia  Q~  ouvri8~c oe:v  Or"\j.JOOIEU8rJKE  aAAci  unapxe:a 
j.JOVO  ~C "avaKO iv~Or"\  OTOV  Tuna",  11770/81  Tunoc;  169),  TO  8Ej.JQ  pu8j.J lOTr')KE  TEA I  KO 
EKTO~ TQV  KOIVOTIK~Y opycivGJv  IJE  TrJ  "oe:uTEPrJ  ne:pt~e:pe:saK~ osaaKE4fr'l  YnoupycSv"  crro 
napicr1.  (IavouapJoc;  1982).  H  np~Tr"J  ne:p1~e:pe:1aK~ osacrKE$r'l  Ynoupyc.lv  y1a  Trtv  acr~ci~ 
Ae:1a  OTI~ SaA.acra•e:c  IJETa~aptc  Ole:~~x.BrJ  TrJv  1rJ  Kal  2~e:KE1JSpiou  1980.  [Trt  pu81JI-
crrJ  OUT~ OUj.Jj.JETEX,OUV  OEKQ  TEGOEPI~  e:up~naiKEC xc.lpe:c;,  KQI  ,  En1Tponri  -T~V EupQna"i-
KQV  KOIVOT~TQV OUVEpyaa8rJKE.  ~EV ~QlVETOI  VO  npoypOj.Jj.JOTi~ETQI  r'1  j.JETQ~Opcl  TrJ~ 
OTO  KOIVOTIKO  OiKOIO. 
To  ayyAIKO  KOI  TO  yaAAIKO  KElj.JEVO  TOU  j.JVrJj.JOViOu  e:fva1  ETTlOrJC  OU8EVTIKO. 
6EV  UTTOPXEI  j.JETO~pOOrJ  OTIC:  aA.Ae:c;  KOIVOTIKEC  yA.cSaae:c;,  TOU  j.JVrJj.JOVlOU  .TTOU  OUVTOX8rtK'~ 
E~Q ana  TO  KOIVOTIKO  opyava.  r.a TOV  Aoyo  auTo,  TO  KElj.JEVO  UTTOPXEI  j.JOVO  OTQ 
ayyA.tKci  Kat  yaA.AtKci. 
r.a  j.JETO~paae:lc;  TOU  npoAoyou  OTIC  aAAe:c  KOIVOTIKEC  yA.cScrae:c;,  oe:c;  oe:Aioe:c;  I  IJEXPI 
VII. - v  -
Memorandum  d'entente  sur  Le  centrale des  navires  par  L'Etat  du  port 
Dans  Le  numero  8  de  mai  1978  de  La  presente  collection, nous  avions  repro--
duit  Le  texte du  "Memorandum  d'entente entre certaines  autorites maritimes  sur  l•: 
maintien  des  normes  a  bard  des  navires  de  commerce"  pour  que  le  texte  complet 
de  cette  convention  conclue  Le  2  mars  1978  hers  des  institutions communautaires 
et  au  niveau  des  administrations  puisse  etre debattu  a  l'interieur des  institu-
tions  communautaires.  C'est  La  meme  intention qui  nous  pousse  a  publier  Le  texte 
du  "Memorandum  d'entente  sur  le centrale des  navires  par  L'Etat  du  port"  du 
26  janvier 1982.  Bien  que  La  Commission  des  Communautes  europeennes  ait a  ce 
propos  presente  une  proposition  :  "Proposition de  directive  concernant  l'appli-
cation,  vis-a-vis des  navires  utilisant  les  ports de  La  Communaute,  des  normes 
internationales  relatives  a  La  securite des  transports  maritimes  et  a  La  preven-
tion  de  La  pollution"  (document  COM(80)  360  final  du  26  juin 1980),  dent  le 
Parlement  europeen  a  salue  le  depot  tout  en  demandant  neanmoins  une  revision  com-
pLete  du  texte  propose  (rapport  Carossino  du  12  decembre  1980,  doc.  1-708/80, 
resolution  du  16  janvier  1981,  JOn~ C 28/81  du  9.2.1981),  et bien  que  le  Consefl 
de  La  Communaute  ait  adopte  en  sa  reunion  du  15  decembre  1981  une  resolution sur 
cet  objet  (qui,  comme  de  coutume,  n'a  pas  ete publiee,  sauf  comme  "communique 
de  presse",  11770/81  - Presse  169),  ce  probl~me a  ete  regle  hers  des  institution; 
communautaires  par  La  deuxi~me conference  regionale  des  ministres  qui  s'est tenue 
a Paris  en  janvier  1982  (La  premiere  conference  regionaLe  des  ministres  sur  La 
securite  des  transports  maritimes  avait  eu  lieu  les  1er et  2  decembre  1980). 
Quatorze  pays  adherent  a  cette  reglementation a laquelle  La  Commission  de  La 
CEE  a  collabore.  IL  semble  qu'il n'entre plus  dans  Les  intentions  de  La  transpo-
ser  dans  La  legislation  communautaire. 
Aussi  bien  La  version  fran~aise que  La  version anglaise du  texte de  ce  MemorandLm 
sont a considerer  comme  originaux. 
Ce  Memorandum,  redige  en  dehors  des  institutions  communautaires,  n'a  pas  ete 
traduit  dans  les  autres  Langues  de  La  Communaute.  Pour  cette  raison,  il n'existe 
qu'en  fran~ais et  en  anglais. 
Pour  La  traduction  de  La  preface  dans  les  autres  langues  communautaires,  priere 
de  se  referer  aux  pages  I  a VII. - VI  -
Accardo  sui  controlli  da  parte della State di  approdo 
oal  numero  8  della  serie del  maggie  1978  abbiamo  ristampato il teste del-
l'  "Accardo  fra  varie autorita  marittime  riguardante  il rispetto delle norme  tee 
nich~ sui  mercantili",  affinche  il testa  integrate di  questa  accordo  concluso  il 
2  marzo  1978  al  di  fuori  delle  Istituzioni  comunitarie  e  a  livello amministrati-
vo  sia messo  a  disposizione della discussione all'interno delle Istituzioni del-
la  Comunita.  La  stessa  intenzione  ci  induce  adesso  a  riportare il testa  dell'"A~ 
cordo  sui  controlli  da  parte dello State di  approdo"  del  26  gennaio  1982.  Sebbe-
ne  la  Commissione  della  CE  abbia  presentato una  proposta  in materia dal  titolo 
"proposta  di  direttiva del  Consiglio  relativa  all'app~icazione, per quanta  rigua~ 
da  le  navi  che  utilizzano  i  porti  della  Comunita,  di  norme  internazionali  per  la 
sicurezza  dei  trasporti  marittimi  e  La  prevenzione  dell'inquinamento"(COM  (80) 
360  def.  del  26  giugx)  1980),  della CJ,Jale  i l  Parlanento  eurqJeO ha  salutato  La  presentazi01e pur 
chiedenOO  Ll1  prof01Cb  riesarne  del  testa della proposta  Crelaziooe  Carossino del  12  diceni:>re  1980, 
doc.  1-708/80,  risoluzione del  16  gennaio  1981,  G.U.  C 28/81  del  9/2/1981),  e 
sebbene  il  Consiglio della  CE  nella  riunione  del  15  dicembre  1981  abbia  approvato 
una  risoluzione su  tale questione  (comme  di  sol ito non  pubblicata  se  non  come  "comr:'luni 
cazione  alla statl)a",  11770/81  Starpa  169),  la  questione e stata  regolata  al  di  fuo 
ri  delle  Istituzioni  comunitarie  con  La  "seconda  conferenza  regionale  dei  ministril' 
tenutasi  a  Parigi  nel  gennaio  1982  <La  prima  conferenza  regionale  dei  ministri  sul 
La  sicurezza  dei  trasporti  marittimi  aveva  avuto  luogo  il 1°  e  2  dicembre  1980). 
A questa  normativa  sana  interessati  14  paesi  europei  con  La  partecipazione della 
Commissione  della  CE.  Non  sembra  essere  piu  previsto il recepimento  nel diritto co 
munitario. 
Le  versioni  francese  e  inglese  del  testa del  Memorandum  fanno  ugualmente  fede. 
Non  e stata effettuata  una  traduzione nelle altre  lingue della  Comunita,  dato  che 
il Memorandum  none state stilato nel  quadro  istituzionale della  Comunita.  Il docu·· 
menta  e pertanto disponibile  soltanto  in  francese  ed  in  inglese. 
Per  La  traduzione  della  premessa  nelle altre  Lingue  della  Comunita  vedere  pagine 
do  I  a  VII. - VII  -
Memorandum  van  overeenstemming  betreffende de  controLe  van  schepen  door 
havenstaten 
In  nummer  8  van  deze  serie van  mei  1978  hebben  wij  de  tekst  van  de 
"Overeenkomst  tussen verschillende zeevaartinstanties over  de  naleving 
van  de  technische  voorschriften op  handelsschepen"  afgedrukt,  zodat  de· 
letterLijke tekst  van  deze,  op  2  maart  1978  buiten de  instellingen van 
de  Gemeenschap  op  bestuursniveau  gesloten overeenkomst  in de  discussie 
in de  communautaire  instellingen  kan  worden  gebruikt.  Hetzelfde geldt  thans 
voor  de  tekst  van  het  "Memorandum  van  overeenstemming  betreffende de  con-
trole van  schepen  door  havenstaten"  van  26  januari  1982.  Hoewel  de  Commissie 
een  desbetreffend voorstel  heeft  ingediend:  "VoorsteL  voor  een  richtLijn van 
de  Raad  betreffende  het  doen  naLeven,  ten aanzien  van  schepen die de  havens 
van  de  Gemeenschap  aandoen,  van  internationaLe normen  inzake  de  veiligheid 
van  de  scheepvaart  en  de  voorkoming  van  verontreiniging"  (doc.  COM(80)  360 
def.  van  26  juni  1980),  dat  door  het  Parlement  werd  toegejuicht,  zij  het 
dat  het  Parlement  een  grondige  herziening  van  de  ontwerp-tekst  verLangde 
(verslag-Carossino van  12  december  1980,  doc.  1-708/80,  resoLutie van 
16  januari  1981,  PB.  nr.  C 28/81  van  9.2.1981)  en  hoewel  de  Raad  op 
15  december  1981  een  desbetreffende  resolutie aannam  (zoaLs  gebruikeLijk 
niet gepubliceerd,  behalve  als  "perscommunique",  11770/81  pers  169),  werd 
de  kwestie  buiten de  instellingen van  de  Gemeenschap  door  de  "Tweede  regie-
nate ministersconferentie"  te Parijs  (januari  1982;  de  eerste  regionale 
ministersconferentie  over  de  veiligheid van  de  zeevaart  vend  op  1  en  2 
december  1980  plaats)  geregeld.  Veertien  Europese  Landen  maken  deeL  uit 
van  deze  regeling  en  de  Commissie  heeft  hieraan  meegewerkt.  Het  is kenne-
Lijk  niet  Langer  de  bedoeling dat  deze  regeLing  in gemeenschapsrecht  wordt 
omgezet. 
De  Engelse  en  Franse  versies  van  de  tekst  van  het  Memorandum  zijn beide 
authentiek. 
Er  bestaat  geen  vertaling  van  dit  Memorandum  in de  andere  talen van  de 
Gemeenschap,  daar  het  buiten  het  kader  van  de  Gemeenschap  is opgesteld.  Dit 
document  bestaat  derhalve  alleen  in  het  Engels  en  het  Frans. 
Voor  de  vertaling  van  het  voorwoord  in de  andere  talen van  de  Gemeen-
schap:  zie bladzijde  I  tot vr. ME!tJRANDUM  OF  tmDERSTANDING  CN  PORT  STATE  Cart'RCL 
The Maritime Authorities cE 
Be~9iUDl 
Denmark 
Finland 
·Fi'.ance 
Genfany' (Federal Rep\tbiic o.f') 
Greece 
Ireland 
Italy 
.Netherlands 
-J'crvay 
··portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
United J:irigdcal  0£ Great Britain M1d  lorthern Ireland 
hereinafter referred to as •the Authorities" 
DCALLDrG  the Final D.e~aration adop~ed on 2  December _1980  by 
the Regional European. Con.f'erence ·on Marl  time Safety vhieh  ·,:anderllned the need 
'  .  .  .  .  .  . 
t~ increase Diari  time. safetY and  th~ protection 01  the llarin~.  en~ironm~t and 
the importance ol improving living and vorking condi  tion.s  on board ship  J 
".  .  .  ·.  .  .  . 
NOTING  vith appreciati~ the  progre~s achieved in these fields 
by the Intergovernmental Maritime ConSultative Organization and  the Inter-
national Labour. Organization; 
Nal'ING  also the contribution of the European  ~cono.Dic Canmuni ty  .  . 
tovards meeting  the  above  m~  tioned  ~bjecti  ves  ; - 2  -
.  .  . 
MINDFUL  that the principal responsibil~ty lor the e££ective 
ap~li~a~ion ·0£  standards laid down  1n  in~erna~.ion~- instruments rests upon 
the author;ties ol the State whose  ~ag a  s~ip _is  enti~led to Ely.; 
RECOGNIZING  nevertheless that effective action by port States . 
is  requ~red to prevent the operation o£  substan~ard ships  ; 
RECCGNIZING  ALSO  the need to avoid dis_torting competition 
between ports 
CONVINCED  o£  the necessity,  £or these  purposes,  o£  an  improved 
and harmonized  system o£  port state control  and  of strengthening cooperation 
and  the exchange  o.f  information 
HAVE  REACHED  THE  FOLLOVING  UNDERSTANDING  : 
Section 1  Commitments 
1.1.  Each Authority will give  e££ect to the provisions  o£  the 
present Memorandum  and  the Annexes  thereto, which constitute an  integral part 
o£  the Memorandum. 
1.2.  Each Authority will maintain an  e££ective system o£  port state 
control· with a  view to ensuring that, vi  thout discrimination  as_  to £lag, 
.  . 
foreign  m~rchant ship~ visiting the ports o£  its State comply  with the stand-
ards laid down  in the relevant instruments as defined in section 2. 
1.3.  Each Authority will achieve,  within a  period o£  3 years  £rom 
the coming  into e.f£ect  o£  the  Memorandum,  an  annual  total o£  inspections 
corresponding to  25%  of  the  estimated number  o£  individual foreign merchant 
ships' hereinafter referred  to as  ''ships"'  "Jhich  ente-:-ed  the  ports  o.f  its 
State during  a  recent  representative· period  o£  12  mcnths. 
1.4.  Each Authority will consult,  coope~ate and  exchanse  in!ormatic: 
with  the  other Authorities in order to further the  aims  o£  the Memorandum. - 3  -
Section 2  Relevant  instrtm~ents 
2.1.  For the purposes  a£  the Memorandua  •relevaat instruments• are 
the £olloving iDstraments  a 
- ~  International Ccnvent_ion  on toad Lines, ·1966  J 
- the International .Conventicn ~~: the  Safety.~ We ~t· Sea; .1974. 1 
- the Protocol ol 1978  ~lating to· the Internatioital CorrvCtion tor the Satety 
oE  Lite at Sea, 1974  ; · 
- the International Convention tor the Prevention ~  Po~lutian .fraa Ships, 1973 
as  aod.i.tied by the Protocol o£  197 8  relating thereto  J 
- -.:he  IJLternational Ccnventic:m  em  Standards ot.  Training, Certification and 
Yatc:hkeepiDg £or Seafarers, 1978  J 
- the Ccmvention on  the International Regulatians £or Preventing Collisions 
at Sea,  1972_  1 . 
- the Merchant Shipping  (Minimuat  Standar4s) Ccmvention,  1976 
(ILO  Convention 147). 
2.2.  Vi th respect to the Merchant  Shipping  (Mini.,. Standards) 
Conventicn,  1976  (ILO  Convention 147), each Authority vill apply the standards 
specitied in Annex I. 
2.3.  Bach Authority vill apply those relevant hls_truments which are 
in force  and to vhich its State is a  Party. In the case 0£  amendments  to a  .  . 
relevant  instrtm~en~ each Au  tho~  ty vill apply those  811lendlllent_s  which are in 
Ioree  aDd  vhich its State has accepted. ~  instrwaent so IJiended will then be 
deemed  to be the •relevant instrwnent• tor that Authority. 
2.4.··  In applying  a  relevant instrument £or the purposes o£  port state 
control,  the Authorities will ensure that no more  favourable treatment is given 
to ships  en~itled to Ely the flag of·a .State which is not a  Party to that 
instrument. - 4 -
2.5.  In the czuse  o£  ships below  500  tons  gro~s tonnage  the 
Authorities will apply  those  requirements of the relevant instruments.vhich· 
are applicable  and will to the extent that a  relevant instrument does  not 
apply tate such action  as_may  be  ne~essary to ensure  that those ships  are 
not clearly hazardous  to safety,  health or the  environme~t, having regard 
in particular to Annex  I. 
Section 3 Inspection Procedures; Rectification and Detention 
.r 
3.1.  In £ul£illing their commitments  the Authorities will carry out 
inspections;  which will consist o£  a visit on  board a  ship in order to check 
the certificates and  documents  relevant £or the purposes-of  the Memorandum. 
· In the  absence  o£  valid certificates or documents  or 1£  there are clear grounds 
lor believing that the ship does not substantially meet  the  requirements of a 
relevant instrument,  a  more  detailed inspection will be  carried out.  InspectiOQ! 
will be  carried out in accordance with Annex  I.-
3.2.  The  Authorities will regard as  •clear·grounds• inter alia th~ 
following  : 
- a  report or notification by another Authority 
- a  report or complaint by  the  master~ a  crew member,  or any  pers;on  or 
organization with  a  legitimate interest in the safe  operat~cn o£ the ship, 
shipboard living and working conditions or the  prevention o£ pollution, 
unless  the Authority concerned deems  the report or complaint to be manifestly 
lmlounded  ; 
- other indications of serious de£iciencies,  having  regard in particular to 
Annex I. 
3.3.  In selecting ships for inspection,  the Authorities vill pay 
special attention to  : 
~  - ships which  may  present a  special hazard,  £or instance oil  tankers  and 
gas  and  chemical carriers 
b/ - ships vhich have  had  several  recent deficiencies. - 5  -
3.4.·  The Authorities will seek to avoid  inspect~ng ships which.have 
been  inspected by any  o£  the other Autho~ities within the previous six months, 
unless they have  clear grounds for inspection. 
3.5 •.  Inspections will be carried out by  properly qualified persons 
~thorized £or that purpose  by the.Authority concerned and  acting'under its 
responsibility. 
3.6.  Each AuthoritY will endeavour to secure the rectification o£ 
deficiencies detected. 
3.  7.  In the case  o£ deficiencies which  are clearly hazardous to 
sc:•Iety,  health or the environment,  the Authority will, except  as provided in 
3.8., ensure  that the hazard is removed  before the ship is allowed to proceed 
to sea and £or this  purp~se Will  t~e appropriate action• which may  include 
detention. The Authority will,  &:5  soon  as .  possible, noti.f'y the  ~lag State 
through its consul or, in his absence, its nearest diplcntatic representative 
or its maritime authority o£  the action  taken~ Where  the certifying authority 
I 
is an  organization other than a  maritime administration,. the former will also 
be  advised. 
3.8..  Where  deficiencies referred to in 3.7.  cannot be  remedied  in 
the port o£  inspection,  the Authority may  allow the ship to proceed to another 
.  . 
port,  subject ,to any  appropriate conditions  dete~ined by that Authority with 
a  view to ensuring that the ·.ship  can so proceed vi  thout  unreasonabl~ danger  to 
saEety  ,' health or the environment. In  sue~ circ:tmlStanc~s the Authority will 
notify the competent  authority o£  the region State where  the next port o£  call 
o£  .the  ship is situated,  the parties mentioned  in 3.7.  and  any other  authori~ 
as  appropriate. Notification to Authorities will be  made  in accordance with 
Annex  2. The  Authority receiving such notification will inform the notifying 
~uthority of action  taken. - 6  -
3.9.  The  provisions  o£  secticm.s 3.7.  and 3.8. _are without prejudice 
to the requirements  o.£  relevant instzou:ments  or procedures established by 
international  organi~ations concerning notification ~d  reporting procedures 
related to port state control. 
3.10.  The Authorities will ensure that,  en the conclusion o£  an 
inspection,  the master o£ _the. ship is provided vi  th ': doc:ument,  in the £om 
specified in  ·AJmex  3, giving the results o£  the inspection and details oL 
any action taken. 
3.11.  When  exercising control under the  ~emorandam, the Authorities 
will Dlake  all possible e££orts to avoid unduly detaining or delaying  a  ship. 
Nothing in the Memorandum  affects rights created by provisions o£  relevant 
instrumen~s relating to caapen.sation £or t1ndue  detention or delay. 
Section 4  Provision of tnlormatian 
Each Authority vill report on its inspections under the 
He:aorandtml  and  their results, in accordance· vi  th the procedures specified 
in Annex  4. 
Section 5 Qperational Violations 
The Authorities will upon  the request o£  another Authority, 
endeavour to secure evidence n:lating to suspected violations  o£  the require-
ments  on  operational matters  o£  Ra..le  1  0  o£  the International Regulations tor 
Preventing Collisions at Sea,  1972  and the International Convention £or the 
Prevention o£  Pollution £rem Ships, 1973,  as  JRodi£ied by  the Protocol  o£  197~, 
relating thereto. In case  o£  suspected violations involving the discharge  c£ 
har.uful  substances,  an Authority vill, upon  the request  o£  another Authority  • 
visit in port  the ship suspected o£  such  a  violation in order to obtain infor-
mation  and vhere appropriate to take  a  sample  o£  any  allesed pollutant. - 7  -
Section 6  Organization 
q.1.  A Committee will be  est~lished, composed  o£  a  representative 
of each  o£  the Authorities  and o£  t~e Commission  o£  the European  Communitie~. 
An  observer £ram  each  o£  the  Intergovernment~ H~itime Consultative 
Organization and  the International Labour Organization vill be invited to 
participate in the work.o£  the Committee. 
6.2.  The  Committee will meet  once  a year and  at such  other times 
as it may decide. 
6.3.  The  Committee will  t 
- carry out the speci.Eic tasks  assigned to it under the HemorandtDII 
- promote  by  all ~eans necessary,  including seminars £or surveyors,  the 
harmonization o£  procedures  and practices relatiDg to inspection, 
rectification, detention and  the application o£  2.4.  ; 
- develop  and  review  guidelines tor carrying out inspections under the 
Memorandum  ; 
- develop  and review procedures lor the exchange  o£  information 
- keep under review other matters relating to the operation and  the 
effectiveness o£  the Memorandum. 
6.4.  A secretariat provided by  the Netherlands' _Ministry  of 
Transport  and  Public Works  will be set up and will have its o££ice in 
The  Hague. 
6.5•  The  secretariat,  acting under the guidance of  the Committe£ 
and  within the limits of the resources made  available to it, will  : 
-prepare meetings,  circulate papers  and  provide such assistance as  may  be 
required to enable  t~e Committee  to carry aut its !unctions  ; 
- facilitate the exchan·ge  o£  information,  carry out the  pr~cedures outline.d 
in Annex  4  and  prepare reports  as  may  be necessary tor ·the  purposes  o£  r.he 
Mem.orandum 
- carry out  such other work  as  may  be necessary to ensure  the effective 
operation  o£  the Memorandum. - 8  -
·Section 7 .Ailendme:n ts 
7 .1.  ADy  Authority may  propose  amendments  to the Memorandum. 
7  .2.  In the case  oE  proposed  81lendments  to sections ol the 
Memorandum  the .following procedure will apply  I 
a/- the proposed amendment  Yi.ll be submitted through the secretariat £or 
consideration by the Canm.i rtee  J 
b/ - Clllendments  will be  adopted by a  two-thirds majority of the ·representative! 
ot the Authorities present  and voting in the  Commi~tee. I£ so adopted 
an  amendment vill be cammmicated by the secretariat to the Authorities 
lor acceptance  J 
c/ - an amendment will be deemed to have been  accepted either at the end  o.l 
a  period cE  six months after adoption by the representatives o£  the 
Authorities in the Caami ttee or at the end  o£  any dit.tere.nt period 
detemined unanimously by the representatives o£  the Authorities in the 
Camrl rtee at the  .. time  o£  adoption, 'tmless Yi  thin the relevant period an 
objection is cCJJUJnmicated  to the secretariat by an Authority 
d/- an  aendment vill take e.f£ect .60  days  after it has  been  accepted or at 
the end  o£  any di££erent period determined 1:manimously by· the representa-
tives o£  the Authorities in the Caatittee. 
7  .3.  In the case o£  proposed  aJ~~endments to Amlexes  ot the Memoranc.tum 
the  £oll~ing procedure will apply  : 
a/ - the proposed  Clllendment  will be  sul:mi tted throagh the secretariat lor 
consideration by  the Authorities  ; 
b/ - the  amendment will be deemed  to have  been accepted at the end ot a 
period o£  three months  £ran the date on which it has been cannnmicated 
by the secretariat lmless  an Authority requests in vri  ting that the - 9  -
amendment  should be considered by the Committee.  In ·the latter case 
the procedure  specified in 7.2. vill ·app~y ; 
c/ - the  amendment vill take e££ect &0  days  after 1 t  has been accepted or 
at the end  o£  any di££erent period determined unanimously by the 
Authorities. 
Section 8 
8.1·.  The Memorandum  is vi  thout ·prejudice to rights  and obligations 
under  any international Agreement. 
8.2.  A Maritime Authority o£  another State may,  vith the consent 
o£  the Authorities participating in the Memorandum,  adhere to the Memorandun. 
For such an  A~thori  ty the Memorandum  will take et.fect upon such date  as may 
be mutually agreed. 
8.3.  When  the Memorandum  takes effect, it vill supersede the 
~emorandum o£ Understanding between Certain Maritime Authorities  on  the 
Maintenance o£  Standards on Merchant Ships",  signed at Tbe Hague  on  2  March 
1978. 
8.4.  The Memorandum  will tal:e e£.fect  on 1  July 1982. 
8.5.  The  English and French versions  o£  the text o£ the MemorandUJt· 
are equally authentic. 
Signed at PARIS  in the English ·and French languages, 
this twenty-sixth day  o£  January one  thousand nine hundred  and eighty-two 
(Signatures) A  N  N  E  X  E  S 
TO  THE  MEMORANOOM  OF  UNDERSTANDOO  ON  PORT  STATE  CONI'ROL. 
·ANNEX  1  GUIDELINES  FOR  SURVEYORS. 
ANNEX  2  TELEX  FORM. 
ANNEX  3  REPORT  ON  INSPECTION. 
ANNEX  4  INFORMAXION  SYSTEM  ON  INSPECTIONS. . SECTION  1 
1·1 
ANNEX  1 
GUIDELINES  FOR  SURVEYORS 
Contents 
GENERAL • 
Guidelines to be observed in the inspection o£ Eoreign.ships. 
Principles governing rectification ot deEiciencie~ or detention o£ 
a  ship. 
1.3  Application o£ the clause o£ "no  more  favourable  treatment". 
SEVIION  2  - THE  SAFETY  OF  THE  SHIP  AS  RELATED  TO  THE  1974 SOLAS  CONVENTION  AND 
1978  PRGrCCOL,  THE  1966 LOAD  LINES  CONVENl'ION  AND  THE  1972 CONVENriOU 
FOR  PREVENTDG  CoLLISIONS  AT.  SEA. 
2.1  More  detail~d inspection. 
SECTIOU  3  - MINIMUM  MANNil'G  STANDARDS  AND  CERTIFICATION. 
·3.1  Introduction. 
3.2  Manning  con~rol. 
3.3  Certification control. 
3.4  Detention. 
SECTION  4  - ACCIDENT  PREVENT ION,  HE~  Til  AND  HYGIENE. 
4.1  Introduction. 
4.2  Minimum  age. 
4.3  Medical  examination. 
4.4  Food  and catering. 
4.5  Cr~• accommodation. 
4.6  Accident  prevention and occupational· heal  t."t. 
SECTION  5  - SHIPS  BEL0.-1  500  TONS  GROSS  TGNNAGE. 
SECTION  6  - POLLUTION  PREVENriON. - 2  -
t  - GENERAL 
,' 
1.1  Guidelines  to  be  observed in the inspection of foreign-ships. 
The  guidelines mentioned in Section 3.1  of the Memorandum  refer 
to : 
-Procedures for the_Control of Ships  (IMCO  Res.  A.  466  (XII) 
- Principles o£ Sate Ma.aning  (nco R~s. A.  481  (XII), and Annexes  which are Con-
tents of Mi.niD'lWil  Sa£~ Manning  Document  (Annex·,)  and Guidelines £or the 
APPlication of Principles  ~~ Sale Manning  (Annex  2). 
- The -procedures laid dow  in this Annex to the Memorandum. 
1.2  Principles governing recti£ication ot deficiencies or detention of a  ship. 
In taking 'a decision concerning the rectification o£·a de£icien~­
or detention. o£  a  ship,  the surveyor shall take into consideration the results 
ol the detailed inspection carried out in ~c:cordance with Section 3. 
The  surveyor shall ewcise his prolessional judgement in determining 
whether  to detain the ship until the deticiencies are corrected or .to  allow it 
to sail with certain deficiencies without  unr~asonnable danger  to  the safety, 
health,  or the environment,  having  regard to the part:io.1lar circumstances o£  the 
intended voyage.  As  regards minimum  manning  standards,  accidents prevention and 
occupational health,  special procedures shall be  observed set out in paragraphs 
3  and  4 o£ this Annex • 
. 
1.3  Application o£  the clause o£  "no more  favourable treatment". 
In applying Section 2.4 the following shall be  observed. 
Ships entitled to Ely the £lag o£  a State whid?- is not  a  party  to 
a  relevant Instrument listed in Section 2  and  thus not  provided vith certificates 
representing prima facie evidence o£  satisfactory·conditions on board,  shall 
receive a  detailed inspection.  In making  such an  inspection the surveyor should 
follow· the same  guidelines  as  provided for  ships to which  the relevant  instrum~~t: 
are  applicable. - 3  -
The  conditions o£  and on such  a  ship and i ~s equipment  and the certiEication 
o£ the crew,  its number  and  composition shall be compatible with the aims  o£ 
the provisions o£ a  relevant  instrument  ;  otherwise the ship shall  be subject 
to such restrictions as  are necessary to obtain a  comparable level o£ safety. 
2  - THE  SAFETY  OF  THE  SHIP  AS  RELATED  TO  THE  197  4  SOLAS  CONVENriON  AND  1978 
PRorOCOL,  THE  1966 LOAD  LINES  CONVENTION  AND  TBE  1972 CONVENriON  FOR  PREVENTING 
I  COLLI~IONS AT  SEA. 
2.1  .More Detailed inspection. 
In so  Ear  as  there are clear  ground~ £or a  more  detailed inspection 
.re1  ting to  the provisions o£  the  SOLAS  Convention,  the Protocol thereto,  the 
Load Lines Convention  and  the Convention on Collision Regulations  the surveyor 
when  ca.I·rying out this inspection shall  take  into  account  the considerations 
given in the  a  Procedures  £or the Control o£ Ships"  (nco Res.  A.  466  (XII) • 
...: 
3  - MINIMUM  MANNI:&;  S!  ANDARDS  AND  CERTIFICATION. 
3.1  Introduction 
The guiding principle for port state inspection o£ the manning o£ 
- . 
a  .foreign ship should be to  establi~h conformity with the flag State's sate 
manning  requirements.  \fhere this  .. is in doubt  the flag  St~te should be consulted. 
Such  sale manning requirements _stem  from  : 
- the International Convention for Safety o£ Li£e at  Sea  (SOLAS)  1974. 
-the Merchant Shipping  (Minimum  Standards)  Convention 1976  (ILO  Convention 147) 
which interalia refers. to  the  ILO  Convention N°  53  Article 3  and  4. 
- the International Convention on Standards  o£ Training, Certification and Watch 
keeping  £or Sea£arers(S1C W)  1978. 
- the Contents of Minimum  Safe Manning  Document  (!}!:0  Res.  A.  481  (XII),  Annex  1). 
- the Guidelines for  the Application of Principles of Safe Man."ling  (nzco  Res. 
A.  481  ·(xrr),  Annex  2). - 4  -
It shoald 'Pe  noted that vhen the  STCV  ConventiOn caaes into Ioree 
the tolloving guidelines may  require revision. 
Detention as  port State action shall only be  taken on the grounds 
laid down  in the relevant ins  trtmlents  and used in conjunction vi  th advice  £rOm. 
the tlag State. Where  such response is not readily .torthcaDing,  and  the extent 
o£  the 11lamling  deficiency is such as to render the ship clearly unsale .tor the 
intended voyage or service, detention aay be  only res·ort. 
3.2  Hanning  control. 
3.2.1  I£ a  ship carries a  sate manning  d~ent  is51.:'ed  by the nag State 
and is Jllam1ed  in accordance vith it, the surveyor should accept that the ship 
is salely •anned \lllless the doc:tmlent  has clearly been issued vithout regard to 
the principles contained in the  IMCO  Guidelines £or the Application cf  Principle~ 
ot Safe Manning.  In this last case, the  surveyor shouid act. according to the 
procedures defined in paragraph 3.2.3. 
3.2.2  I.t the actual c:rev number or CO!I.position does not c:c:m£0!"11  to the 
•anning doCUJilent,  the port State shattl.d request the £lag State lor advice whether 
or not the ship can sail vi  th the actual Jl'W1lber  ·o£  crew  and its canposi  tion. 
Such request shoald be made  as quickly as  possible. The  reply i£ any,  lrora the 
nag State. should be  confirmed by telex. I£ the actual· crev number and composi-
tion is not brought into accordance vi  th the safe manning doC'Ulllellt  or the £lag 
State does not  advise that the ship could sail, the ship may  be  considered £or 
detention after the criteria set out in paragraph 3.4 o£ :this Annex  have been 
taken into proper account. 
3.2.3  U  the ship does not carry a  sa£e aanning doctmtent  issued by the 
flag State and i£ the  surveyor is not satisfied in his pro£essional  judgement 
that the ship is safely manned  taking into accoant inter alia, the principles 
contained in the  IMCO  Guidelines for the Application o£  Principles of Safe 
Manning,  the  port State will noti£y the flag State and vill request that  Stat~ 
to define the necessary crew number  and composition for  the ship applying  the 
principles contained in the  IMCO  Guidelines. - 5 -
Il the nag State does not respond ri  th a aam1ing standard tor the 
particular .ship the port State vill exaad.ne. the c:cmposi tion and llUJilber  o£  the 
crew,  taking into accoant the principles contained in the IMCO  Guidelines,  and 
the ship shall only be  allowed to proceed i.E  1 t  i5 considered sate to clo  so, 
taking into account the criteria £or detention -under  paragraph. 3.4.  In my such 
case tlie ldnimum  standards to be applied shall be no aore stringent than those 
applied to ships flying the .flag o£ the port State  •. 
3.3  Certification control. 
3.3.1  Certificates ot c~petency or dispensations shall be  accepted as 
Yalid unless there is reason to believe that the holder o£ a certificate is not 
the authorised bearer or in a  case  o£ iaanifest traud. 
3.3.2  I£ the master;  the chie.f engineer ot£ic:er or the chie£ •ate c:lo  not 
hold appropriate certificates the ship aay be detained.  The port State shall 
request the nag State to issue an'  authorisation £or the ship to sail. U  such 
an aathori.sation is not given  and the de.ficiency is not· rectilied the ship shall 
be detained. 
3.3.3  When  the de.liciency concerns the absence  ~  appropriate dOOUilents 
relating to the quali.tication o.t  any other o££icer in charge o£ navigational 
,. 
and  engineering watches,  the port State shall noti£y the flag State. Detenticn 
should not be  considered unless the extent o£  the de.£iciency is such as to render 
the ship unsafe. 
3.3.4  For the purpose ot certification control o£  the Zadio olticer or 
the ladiotelephcme operator re.ference is made  to •ProCedure lor the control c£ 
ships•  (IMCO  Res. A.  466  (XII)). 
3.3.5  Certification control upon ships engaged in the carriage o£  liquid 
huardous cargo in bulk should be Dlore  stringent. · The  surveyor should satisfy 
himsel£  that the officers  ~sponsible tor cargo handling  and  operation possess 
documentary evidence o£ having had the appropriate training and  experience. - 6  -
No  exemption from  the carriage o£ such documentary evide_nce should be  accepted. 
Where  a  deficiency is .Eound  the master should be  informed and the deficiency 
rectified. 
With regard to appropriate  training reference is made  to Resolutions 
10,  11  and  12  adopted by  the Internati?nal  Con£er~ce on Training  and Certifica-
tion of Seafarers 1978  and  the relevant sections the Bulk Chemical Code  and the 
Gas Carrier Code. 
3 .. 4  D~tention. 
Before detaining  a  ship under paragraphs 3.2 or 3.3 of this Annex, 
the following  circumstances should  be  considered : 
- length and nature o£ the intended voyage or service. 
- whether or not  the deficiency poses  a  danger  to ship,  persons  on board or 
the environment. 
- whether or not  appropriate rest periods of the crew can be  observed. 
- size and  type o£ ship  and equipment  provided. 
- nature o£ cargo. 
The  absence o£  a  Deck· or Engineer O££icer required to be certificated 
should not  be grounds  £or detention where  the  absence is in accordance with  any 
exceptional provisions  approved  ~  the flag State. 
4  - ACCIDENT  PREVENTION,  HEALTH  AND  HYGIENE. 
4.1  Introduction 
Inspections on board ships Wlder  the Mer_chant  Shipping  (Minimum  Stan-
dard Convention,  1976  (ILO Convention 147)  shall  be  carried out regarding  : 
a.  minimum  age. 
b.  medical  examination. 
c.  certificates of competency. 
d.  food  and  catering. 
e.  crew  accommodation. 
F.  pre•Jention of occupational  accide:-tts. - 7  -
Inspection regarding  Certi£ic~tes o£  compet~cy is dealt vith in 
paragraph 3  o£ this Annex. 
In the exercice o£ control £unctions the surveyor,  in the light o£ 
his general  impression o£ the ship, vill have to use his professional  ju~gemen~ 
to decide whether  the ship shall receive  a  more  det~led inspection.  All  complair. 
regarding conditions on board should be investigated thoroughly and  action 'taken 
as  deemed necessary by  the circumstances. 
He  shall  also use his pro.fessional  judgement  to determine vhether  the 
conditions on board give rise to  a  hazard to the safety or health o£ the crew 
which necessitates  the rectification o£  conditions,  and maY  if necessary detain 
the ship until the appropriate corrective action is taken. 
When  a  ship receives  a  more  detailed  inspectio~ it should  be  ensured 
that the conditions on board the ship are in substantial con.£ormi ty with  the 
£~
1 lowing principles  : 
4.  2  !finimum  age. 
4.2.1  Children under the .age  o£ fourteen shall not be employed or work 
on  a  ship. 
4.2.2  I£ a  child under the  age  o£ fourteen years is .found  to be on board 
a  ship the surveyor,  when in doubt,  may  require proo£ that the child concerned 
is not  a  member  of the crew. 
4.2.3.  The  provisions o£ paragraphs 4.2.1  and 4.2.2 do  not apply  to  employ-
ment  o.f  or vork done  by  children. 
a.  on  a  ship on which only members  o£ the same.  family are employed  •. 
b.  on  a  school ship or training ship,  provided that the master o£ 
the ship  can submit.  documents  issued by  the flag State,  to 
the e££ect  that  the employments  or work  is approvec  and  scpe~­
vised by  public authority,  and  that  the ship is solely in use 
for  training purposes. 
4.2.4  Remarks.  The  surveyor may  need  to  check that  the crev list,  the  .  ..•  .. 
articles o£  agreement or a  similar document  does  not  indicate  aJJ.Y  person under 
the  age of 14 years. - 8  -
4.3.  Medical examinaticn. 
4.3.1.  A person who  is employed in any capacity on board  a  ship not 
treated by the £lag State as  a  small ship shall hold a  medical certificate, 
·signed by ·a  person authorized by the competent authority o£  ~e flag State 
to issue such certificates. 
4.3.2.  A aedical certificate is not required £or  1 
a.  a  pilot (not being a  mesaber  o£  the c:rev)  ; 
b. persons  empl~  on board by an employer other than the llla.Ster 
or the shipowner,  except radio ol£icers or operators in the 
service o£  a  wireless telegraphy carapany  J 
c:.  travelling dockers  (longshoremen)' not being •embers  o£  the 
c:rev  '  . 
d. persons employed in ports vho are not ordinarily employed 
at sea. 
4.3.3.·  The  aedic:al certificate shall attest in particalar that the persa 
cODCemed is not suffering frart any disease likely to be aggravated by, or to 
render hia unfit tor . service at sea or likely to endanger the health o£ other 
persons on board. 
The medical certificate shall attest that the person concerned 
is tit by reason o£ hearing, sight and general health £or the work £or vhich 
he is to be  employed at sea. In addition the medical certiticate o£  any person 
to be eaployed  on deck vatc:hl:.eeping du.ties shall attest that his colour Tision 
is satis.tactory. 
4.3  .4.  The medical c:erti£icate shall not be older than tvo years or,  as 
regards  calcar visicn, not older than six years  as traa the date oE  issue. 
4.3.5. Remarks. 
The  surveyor •ay adopt the tolloving procedure  as  a  guide  : 
1.  The medical certi£icates on board should be  compared vi  th the 
crev list to veri.fy the possession  o£  the required certi.ficate by each seafarer 
concerned. 
2.  The medical certificates should be  examined to verify the 
period o£ v.alidi  ty. - 9  -
3. Confirmation should be made  that medical certificates include 
an  attestation to  satistacto~ hearing  and  sigh~ and  also to satisfactory colour 
vision tor the  seaf~ers requiring this qualification. 
4.  I£ there are no  me4ical  certificates on  board,  it should be 
determined whether  there is  any other evidence of complying  with the medical 
examination.~equirements. 
4.4  Food  and  catering. 
4.4.1  J.:Ay  ship shall have on  board food  and  water supplies which,  having 
regard to  the size o£ the crew  and  the duration and  the nature o£  the voyage, 
are sui  table in respect o£ quantity and  quality. 
4.4.2  All  spaces  and  equipment  for the storage and  handling o£  food  and 
water,  and  the galley and  other equipment £or  the preparation and  service o£ 
me:als,  shall be maintained in such a  manner  as  to permit  the service o£  proper 
meals  to  the members  o£ the c:rew. 
4.4.3  The  ventilation,  lighting, water  system,  and other equipment o£ 
galleys and other catering department spaces on board,  including store rooms 
and re£rigerated chambers,  shall be maintained in such a  manner·  as  to ensure 
the health and  safety o£  the members  o£ the crev. 
4.4.4  Remarks. 
The surveyor may  adopt  the following  procedure  as  a  guide  : 
1.  I£ available,  the recorded results o£ periodic inspections of 
the catering department should be noted as  a  mean; o£ .acquiring  a  general impres-
sion o£ the over-all standards regularly maintained and  allY  previous need for 
improvements. 
2.  A visual observation should be made  o£  the general arrangement 
and  cleanliness o£ food stores,  galleys,  mess  rooms  and  other catering depart-
ment  spaces  on  board,  including measures  taken to  prevent  contamination of food 
and  the  procedures  for  ~aste disposal. - 10  -
3.  The  operation and standard o£ maintenance o£ ventilation, 
heating,  lighting and water-systems  ;  galley and  mess  room  equipment  ;  refrige-
rated chambers  and other equipment  ;  fittings  and  apparatus o£ the catering 
department,  should be  checked for indications o£ mal£unction. 
4.5  Crew  accomodation. 
4.5.1  Except  as otherwise provided all ships,  o£ 200  gross  register  to~ 
and  over,  not being  tugs ,shall comply with the standards set in paragraphs  4. 5.2 
to 4. 5.16. 
4.5.2  Crew  accomodation shall  be  maintained in a ·clean and  decently habi·· 
table condition and shall be kept free o£ goods  and  stores not being  the personal 
property o£ the occupants. 
4.5.3  Main  stea.m  and  exhaust pipes  £or winches  and similar gear shall not 
pass  through c:rew  accommodation nor,  whenever technically possible,  through 
alley-w~s leading to  c:rew  accomtnodation;  where they do  pas~ through such  alley-· 
vays  they shall be  adequately insulated and  encased. 
4.5.4  The  crew  accommodation  shall be  provided with sufficient drainage. 
4.5.5  An  adequate  system o£ heating  and ventilating  the  cr~ accommoda-
tion shall  be  provided.  The  heating shall be  by means  o£ steam,  hot water,  warll 
air or electrici  ty• 
Radiators  and other heating aPParatus shall be so placed and,  vhere 
necessary,  shielded as to avoid danger. 
4.5.6  The  crew  accommodation shall  be  adequately lighted. 
4.5.7  The  means  o£'  access,  structure and  arrangements of the cre•.J  accom-
modation shall  be  such  as  to  ensure  adequate security and  protection against 
veather  and  sea,  and  shall  be  adequately  insulated  to  prevent  condensation or 
overheating,  undue  noise or effluvia £rom other spaces. - 11  -
4.5.8  There shall  be  no  direct openings  into sleeping ·rooms  £rom  spaces 
for cargo  and  machinery or from  galleys,  lamp  and paint rooms  or £rom.engine, 
deck  and other bulk storerooms  and  drying  rooms. 
Bulkheads  separating such places from  sleeping rooms  shall  be  effi-
ciently constructed and  shall be watertight  and  as  gastight as· appropriate. 
4.5.9  1~  Each  sleeping room  shall  be provided with a  table or desk,  and 
lor each o£' its occupants  a  clothes locker  and  a  .drawer. 
2.  The· clear head  room  in a  sleeping room  shall not be less than 
6 tt. 1  ins.  (190  em.). 
4. 5.10  1·  Members  of the crev shall be provided with individual berths. 
2.  Berths shall not be placed side  ~  side in such a  way  that acces 
to  . ne  berth can  be  obtained only over another. 
3.  The  minimum inside dimensions of a  berth shall be 6 ft.  3  ins. 
by 2 tt.  3  ins.  (190  on.·  by  68  on.). 
4.  Each  berth shall be fitted with a  spring bottom or a  spring mat-
tress and with a  mattress.  Stui.fing o£ straw or other material likely to harbour-
vermin shall not be used. 
4.5.11  There shall be  at least the folloving sanitary facilities : 
1.  one  tub an4/or  shower  bath for  every eight persons.  or less 
2.  one water closet for every eight persons_  or less 
3. one wash  basin for every six persons ·or less 
In ships where  the radio officers ~r operators are accommodated 
in an  isolated position,  sanitary facilities near or  adjacent thereto shall be 
provided. 
4.5.12  Sanitary accommodation  shall comply  with  the following  requirements: 
1.  floors  shall  be  of durable material,  easily to ·be  cleaned  and 
impervious  to  damp,  and  shall  be  properly drained  ; 
2.  the accommodation  shall  be  sufficiently lighted,  heated  and  venti-
lated 
3. water closets shall  be  situated convenient  to,  but separated from, 
sleeping  rooms  ; 
4.  cold fresh water  and  hot  fresh water shall be  available in all 
communal  wash  places. - 12  -
A.5.13 1., All vater closets -shall have veJ:Ltilation to the o~  -.:Lr,  :l.nd~ 
pendently o£  arry other part o£  the crev  ac:ci:lmlodat~OZl· 
2.  All vate~ closets shall be  ~rovided vith an _.ple !lush ol 
vater·,  available ,at all times  and independently· COI'ltrollable. 
3.  Soil pipes and vaste  pi~s shall, be o£  ~equate dimensions  and 
shall. be so ean.stru.c:ted as to min!Jriise  the .risk ol obstruetiOD m4 to tacili  tate 
cleaillg. 
4.,.14  There shall be mess  roo. accoamodatian located apart Ira. the 
sleepillg rcau and  .S  close as practicable to_ the galley.· 
4.,.15  In every ship ~hich does not ·c~  a doctor  aD  adequate. medicine 
chest vi  th readily understandable instructions shall be carried. 
4.5.16  Sufficiently and adequately venti~at~d accaa.odation Eor the hang-
ing.  ~  oilskins shall ~  provided outside. ba.t  ~~nvenient to the sleeping rocms. 
4.,.17  Ships o£ 500  grcss register tons  and over, not being tugs, shall be 
provided vi  th lad.li  ties tor vashing md drying o£  clothes  iD  a  CCIIIlpar'b1lent  sepa-
rate troa sleeping roaas and mess  rooms,  adequately ventilated and heated  and 
equipped vith lines or other fitting lor hanging clothes. 
4.  5.18  On. ships o£ 500 gross register tons  ~d over, not being tugs, car-
ryiJtg a  crew  ~  .ti.fteen or •ore md engaged in a  wyage  OE  aore than three days' 
cturaticm, Dot being a  c:oastal ~oyage. separate hospital  acc~odaticn shall be 
pt'Orided. 
Vater closet accommodatian shall be pra.ided tor the  exclusive use 
ot the occupants o£ the hospital  ac:cc:aaodatian or in ·close prcximi  ty thereto. 
4.5.19.  ieraarks. 
The  surveyor aay adopt the tolloving procedure as  a  guide  : 
1. IE avail,able,  the recorded results ol veekly inspections ot ere._ 
&CCCIIUil~ation carried OUt  by Ships 
1  perso~mel should_ be examined  as  a  means  o£ 
acquiring a  general impression o£  the over-all  standard~ regularly a$tained 
and &y previous notatiCII1s  o£ de.ficiencies. - 13  -
2.  Crev accormnodation  should be visually inspeCted to obtain an 
impression ot its e~sti~g condition and the  standar~ oE.madntenance.  Special at-· 
tention should be given to heating  ,  ventilation  ..  an~ lighting systems  ;  communal· 
vater closets  and washing lacil"ities  ;  the condition o£ littings and  appurtenance~, 
and rodent  and vermin  co~trol.  Items previously noted at one  time or another  as 
deticient, or subjects ot compl~ints lrom the crew,  should also be given particular 
attention.  The  impracticability·  and  di£.f'icul  ty oE  shi~s  ·between 200  and  500 gross 
registered tons complying_ .tully with certain ol ~e a.f'orementioned standards should 
be  borne in mind. 
4.6  Accident prevention and  occupation~ health. 
4.6~1  Introduction. 
F'or  the purpose o.£  po:rt  state control the surveyor should have regard 
to the following safety standards where  a  detailed  inspectio~ appears  to  be justi-
fied. 
4.6.2  Basic requirements. 
4.6.2.1  On  and  below deck the following safety measures·shall be 
observed : 
1 •  A safe means  o£ access should be provided..  Wherever pos-
si.ble thi·s should be by means  o£ an accommodation  ladder or gangway with side rails 
and  adequately secured.  The  ·m~ans o£ access  sho~d have satisfactory illumdnation 
throughout its length during  the hours o£ d·a.rkiless. 
2.  Decks,  holds  and hold accesses where  people are to work or 
pass shall have adequate lighting and shall  as far as reasonably practicable be  kep 
clear and £ree from objects which maY  cause slipping or falling.  Permanent obstruc-
tions shall be  painted in a  conspicuous  colour. 
3.  Electrical  equipm~~t shall ·be  so protected and  maintained 
as  to prevent danger  to  people on board. 
4.  All places on  board where  people have to work-or  pass 
shall be  adequately ventilated and  lighted. 
5.  There shall  be·  at. least one fixed ladder .lor access  to 
holds or similar parts o£ the ship with a  depth o£ more  than 1,5 Metres. - 14  -
APProaches  to  such ladders shall be o£ reason3b1e  width for access  and not obs-
tructed.  Where  a  hold is divided  by ·shifting boards or  p~rmanent bulkheads  at . 
least one fixed ladder· shall be provided on each side o£ the_  boards or bulkhead. 
6.  The rails or fencing in way o£ hatchways or other opening.s 
and  the deckrail shall be of safe construction and strength.  Maintenance of hatch 
covers  and  beams  shall be in good state·  o£  rep~r with means  for securing  them in 
a  safe manner. 
7.  There shall be guards or fencing  around dangerous  parts 
o£ machinery to ·prevent injury to  personnel.  There shall be instructions on first 
aid resuscitt.tion in the vicinity. o£. switchboards. 
8.  SteaJn pipes,  exhaust  pipes  and fittings which by their 
location and  tempercture  present  a  hazard,.  shall be adequately insulated or other-
wise protected. 
9.  There shall be on board means  £or determining  the presence 
o£ harm£ul or noxious  gases or a  de£iciency o£ oxygen in any  tank or compartment 
which it may  be necessary  to enter. 
This requirement  applies to.  dry cargo  ships· or passenger-
ships,  only when  prescribed  by  the £lag State. 
Warning notices shall be fixed in danger areas. 
The  loading  and unloading  equipm~t shall be in geed  cond:i-
tion. 
There shall be on  board certificates stating to  the fact  that regular 
inspections  and tests of the loading  and· unloading equipment have  been carried out 
by  and  to  the satis.f'action o.f  a  competent ,authority. 
Safe working  loads shall be clearly indicated on the loading and unloa-
ding equipment. 
4.6.2.3  In holds open or naked lights shall  not  be used. 
Portable lights shall  be  adequately  protected to prevent  breakage oi 
the  bulbs or  their coming  into .contact with  combustible material. 
4.6.2.4  I£ members  of  the  crew are requirec to  har.dle  cor.s:;~~en~s 
containing dangerous  substances  they  shall be warned  o£  the nature of the  subst~~­
ces  and  o£  any  special precautions  to  be observed. - 15  -
4. 6.2.5  1.  There shall be on board equipment for the personal protec-
tion o£ the crev such as  goggles or facial shields for  eye protection,  helmets, 
gloves,  coveralls,  safety boots,  ear protectors against high noise levels,  dust 
respirators,  breathing  apparatus  and  safe~ harness  and lines. 
2 •.  Where  cargoes presenting a  special risk or dangerous  goods 
are carried additional protective clothing shall be available,  including a  suffi-
cient rmmber  of large aprons,  special gloves with long cuffs,  suitable £ootvear 
and coveralls of chemical resistant material. 
3. All  equipment for the personal protection o£ the crev 
shall be clean and properly  maintain~d,  and  shall be  stored in a  special locker 
or room on board unless on permanent  personal issue. 
4.  Adequate instructions for  the use of the personal protec-
tion equipment shall be available on  board the ship. 
4.6.3  Remarks. 
Where  a  detailed investigation appears  to  be justified the following 
should be  taken into account 
1.  Safety o£ Working  areas 
2.  Safe means  o£  access  to  the ship  and  any  place on board where 
personnel  are required to pass  ; 
3.  Personal protective equipment  and  clothing reasonably required 
where  adequate protection against risk o£  accident or injury can not be  ensured 
by other means 
4.  Means  £or detecting  the presence of harmful or noxious gases or 
aJ1  oxygen deficiency and the  mal£unctioni~o£ such. instruments  ;  concerning dry 
cargo  ships and  passenger ships,  only i£ required by the £lag State  ; 
5.  The  condition o£  rop~s,  wires,  chains,  etc.  used for loadbearing 
purposes 
6.  Damages  or defects as well  as mal£unctioning  and  inoperation 
of any machinery or  equipment  or instrumentation,  special attention being  paid 
to winches,  windlasses,  anchors,  cables,  chains  and  mooring  arrange~ents 
7.  The  marking  of the  safe working  load on equipment  required to  be 
so  marked - 16  -
8. Rails  and/or  fencing  around deck openings  and machinery or equip-
ment  presenting a  hazard  to  seamen  ; 
9. Adequate lighting o£ decks,  holds,  etc  ; 
1 o.  Where  dangerous  goods  are being carried,  the provision to crew  mem-
bers o£ adequate information  and  precautionary instructions 
11.· The  provision of first-aid facilities on board,  including means  for 
. e-vacuating of injured persons  and instructions on first-aid resusc.i  tation in the 
vicinity o£ electrical svi  tchboards. 
Where it appears necessary  and when  the circwnstances during  the 
inspection make it po_ssible  the surveyor may  also take safe_ working practices into 
consideration i.e. the use of personal  equipment  and  procedures £or.entry into 
dangerous  closed spaces. 
If the surveyor considers that there are serious de£icie:1cies in 
arry  o£ these respects,  he  should first ask the satety o££icer aPpointed in accor-
dance with the Prevention o£ Accidents  (Seafarers)  Convention,  1970  (ILO Conventivr 
NO  134)  anq/or the master  to  show him  any £lag State regulations or codes o£  pra~­
ti.ce relevant  to  the deficiency  ...  ,  Any failure to  comply with such £lag State requi-
rements or recommendations should  be  drawn· to the attention o£ the flag State. 
I£ there appear  to  be no  or inadequate,  £lag State provisions in regard to the 
serious potential accident risks,  the omission should similarly be  drawn to  the 
attention o£ the flag State. 
4.6.4.  Rectification. 
I£ de£iciencies or operational circumstances give rise to  a  serio~s 
hazard to  the sa!ety or health o£ persons on board,  the surveyor shall take appro-
pri~te action .to  remove  the hazard  by requiring recti£ication o£  the de£iciency 
or prohibiting continuation of the operation. - 17  -
5 - SHIPS  BELCW  500  TONS  GROSS  TONNAGE. 
5.1  The  following is a  guide for the application o£ Section 2.5. 
5.2  To  the extent a  relevant  instrum~t is not  applicable to  a  ship below 500  tcn1;; 
gross tonnage,  the surveyor's task will be to assess whether the ship is o£ ·an 
acceptable standard in regard to sa.Eety,  health or  t~e environment.  In making 
that assessment ·the surveyor shall take  due  account o£ such £actors  as  the length 
and nature o£ the intended voyage or service,  the si.ze  and type o£ the ship,  the 
equipment provided and the nature of the cargo. 
5.3  In the exercice o£ his  tunct~ons un~er paragraph 5.2 the surveyor  should be 
guided  by  any certificates and other documents  issued by the flag State.  The 
surveyor will,  in the light o£ such certificates and documents ·and in his general 
im1- .. ~ssion of the ship,  use his professional judgement in deciding whether  and in 
what  respects the ship shall receive a  more detailed inspection,  taking into  ac-
count  the factors mentioned in paragraph 5.2  When  carrying out a  more  detailed 
inspection the surveyor shall,  to .the extent he deems  necessary,  pay attention 
to  the items listed in paragraph.  5.4.  The list is not considered exhaustive but 
is intended to give an  exemplification o£ relevant items. 
5.4  Items o£ general importance. 
5.  4.1  Items related to  the conditions of assignment  o£ Load Lines: 
- Weathertight  (or watertight. as  the case may  be)  int~rity of exposec 
decks 
~ Hatches  and  closing aPPliances  ; 
- Weathertight closures to openings  in superstructures 
Freeing  arrangments 
- Side outlets  ; 
- v~~tilators and  air pipes 
- Stability information. - 18  -
5. 4.  2  Other items related  to· the Sa£ety o£ Li£e at Sea 
- Li£e saving aPPliances  ; 
- Fire £ighting appliances 
-General structural conditions (i.e. hull,  deck,  hatch covers,etc.) 
- Main  machinery  and electrical installations  ; 
- Navigati~nal equipment  including ·radio installations. 
5.5  In the case o£  de£iciencies which  are considered hazardous to safety,  health 
or the environment  the surveyor shall take such action,  which may  inclu:de  deten  tior 
as  may  be necessary,  having regard to  the £actors mentioned in paragraph.· 5.2, 
to  ensure that the deficiency is recti£ied or that the ship,  i£ allowed to pro-
ceed to another port,  does not present  a  clear hazard to safety,  health or the 
environment. 
6  - POLLUTION  PREVENTION. 
Text  to  be  developped at a  later d~te taking into account  .future IK:O  guj ce·-
lines. .ANNEX  2 
TELEX  FORM 
In case o£ deficiencies not fully rectified or only provisionally repaired, 
a  telex shall be sent to the competent  authority o£  the region State where 
the next port o£  call o£  the ship is situated. 
The  telex shall be drafted.as follows  : 
DAl'E  : 
FROM  : 
TO  : 
~······························ 
CctmTRY 
COUNTRY 
•....................  , 
•....•...............  , 
iE  :  deficiencies  to be rectified 
NAME  OF  SHIP 
····~···················' 
FLA~ OF  SHIP.  ••••••••••••••••••••••••' 
GROSS  TONNAGE  ••••••••••••••••••••••••' 
PORT 
;PORT 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••  TYFE  OF  SHIP 
CALL  SIGH 
YEAR  OF  BUILD 
···························~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••a 
DEPARTED  ·································································~ 
ESTIMATED  PLACE  AND  TIME  OF  ARRIVAL 
·········································~· 
WATUiE  OF  DEFICIENCIES  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
···················································~·· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUGGESTED  ACTION  •••...•.•....•............•.....•.................••  b. 
··················································•••& 
···················································~·~ 
SIGNED  :  •••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ANNEX  3 
ISSUING  CCUNTRY  : 
REPORT  ON  INSPECTION  IN ACCORDANCE  WITH  TBE  MEMORANDUM 
OF  UNDERS!ANDING  Cli  PORT  STATE  CONTROL 
NAME  OF  SHIP 
FLAG  OF  SHIP 
GROSS  TORNAGE 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  nPE  OF  SHIP 
CALL  SIGN 
YEAR  OF  BUILD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATE  AND  PLACE  OF  INSPECTION  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19  •• 
HATURE  OF  DEFICIENCIES 
·······················~··································· 
·························································~· 
·················································~·······~· 
ACTION  TAIEN 
·························································~· 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLACE  ..........•..•............•.  ,  NAME  AND  SIGNATURE  OF  THE  SURVEYOR 
AUTHORizED  BY  THE  MARITIME  AUTHORITY 
DATE  ••••••••••••••••••••••• 19  •• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•.................................... ANNEX  4 
INFORMATION  SYSTEM  ON  INSPECTIONS 
1  To  assist Authorities in their selection of  ~oreign nag ships to be 
inspected in their ports it is necessary to have  at the disposal of Au~horities 
up  to date information on  inspections of an  individual foreign flag ship in, one 
ot the other regional ports vithin the preceding six months. 
2  For that  purp~se the Authorities shall send a daily message  preferably 
by telex on  all the ships inspected in the national ports to the  "CENTRE  ADMINIS-
TRATIF  DES  AFFAIRES  MARITIMES"  in SAINT-MALO  (C.A.~.M.). 
3  The  in£ormation set out in Annex  3  shall be sent in a  standardized fonn 
(~ee Appendix)  for each ship inspected. 
4  The  C.A.A.M.  will organize the processing o£  information as in paragraph 
3  above  and  vi11 every second week  send,· in a  microfiche £om,  an  alphabetical 1 is 
o£  ships inspected in the region in th~ previous period o£  six months  to the 
Authorities concerned  and to the Secretariat. 
5  Information £or administrative purposes, for instance statistical infor-
mation, will  b~ provided by the Secretariat under  th~  guid~ce o£  the Conuni ttee. 
This vill be based  on  information provided by the C.A.A.M. 
6  The  information system indicated  'L.l  the foregoing pcu-agraphs vill be 
implemented on  a  provisional basis fran  the time that the Memorandum  takes effect. 
Further studies to. develop  a  final system vill continue. 
7  Whenever  de£iciencies are found,  the port state AuthoritY will send  a 
copy  o£  Annex  3  to the  regicinal flag Administration concerned. APPEWIX  TO  ANNEX  4 
TELEX'  FORM  FOR  SHIPS  INSPECTED 
REPORT  OF  INS'PECI'ION 
1  - ISSUING  COUNTRY 
2  - HAME  OF  SHIP 
3  - TYPE  OF  SHIP 
4  - FLAG  OF  SHIP 
5 - CALL  SIGN 
6  - GROSS  TONNAGE 
7 - YEAR  OF  BUILD 
8  -.DATE  AND  PLACE  OF  INSPECl'ION 
9  - NATURE  OF  DEFICIENCIES• 
10 -ACTION .TAIEN 
•  including re£ererice  to the relevant Conventions  i£ shown  an  the document 
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